
Not Just Entertainment—Student Empowerment, Too! 

GenerateTech Is Supporting Student Success Via STEM        
Education Training And By Providing Empowering Entertainment  

To Grade-Level Students. 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE 
PRINCIPAL 

WIPE OUT 

ELIMINATOR 

SOCCER 

FEVER 

WALL FORTNITE 

BATTLE 

BASEBALL 

BATTING CAGE 

AXE 

THROW 

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  



Not Just Entertainment—Student Empowerment, Too! 
Host An ARISE (Attitude Reset Interactive Student Empowerment) 

Event At Your School At Strategic Times To: 

• Counter The Effects of Boredom 

 

• Stimulate Interest in Learning 

 

• Accelerate Student Performance 

 

• Boost Morale of Students & Staff 

 

• Reduce Stress in The Environment 

 

• Build Engagement & Trust 

 

• Help Students Develop Social Skills 

 

• Show Students New Possibilities 

 

• Reset Students’ Attitudes 

Whereas you can host an ARISE event 
whenever you choose to, we suggest 
that you consider hosting one at these 
times: 

• Back to School - After a Long Sum-
mer Break 

 

• Back to School - After a Bleak Win-
ter Break 

 

• Before any Standardized Testing 

 

• To Celebrate any School-wide 
Achievement as a ‘Fun’ Day 

 

• To Kick off a Major Game or Sport 
Season 

 

• To Reward Grade-Level Student Per-
formance 

Even as just entertainment, your students, staff and school would still be better off because of our 
carefully selected event activities that put muscles and mind to work, and make teams out of indi-
viduals in an immersive fun environment. Alone, this kind of intentional social gathering could be 
an ice-breaker for new students, teachers, and other staff. However, it is also student empower-
ment for success in the classroom and life. Do not hesitate to let your school experience ARISE. 

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  

GenerateTech Is Supporting Student Success Via STEM        
Education Training And By Providing Empowering Entertainment  

To Grade-Level Students. 



Not Just Entertainment—Student Empowerment, Too! 
ARISE (Attitude Reset Interactive Student Empowerment) 

Event Activities Description: - 

 

 

 

 

Wipeout Eliminator is a multiplayer, super-action game, which challenges partici-
pants’ stamina, agility, and reflexes. Participants will jump inside an octagon to play 
in teams as they do their best to avoid being eliminated by the unpredictable rotat-
ing arms of the octagon. Even introverts will become engaged and start to interact 
with others in order to win – the kind of mindset that is needed for individual and 
team success. As participants play inside the octagon, their teammates will be 
cheering them on with motivational placards. Those being encouraged will do the 
same when it’s their time to root for and support their teammates. It’s two-way mo-
tivation for success in a fast-pace environment. 

 

 

 

 

Played all over the world and loved by all, soccer remains one of the most celebrated 
and practiced skill-based games. Participants will get into a competitive mode and 
mood as they test their ball control and kicking skills. In pairs, they will take their 
shots at the back wall to score goals. Once a goal shot is made, the ball returns to 
the other player’s lane as the two players try to outscore each other. It is a game of 
timing and patience as much as it is a game of fun. When a player misses 3 shots in 
succession, they will take a ‘Reading Motivational Flash Card’ timeout before their 
next attempt. Soccer Fever trains one’s muscles, the mind, and provides motivation. 

 

 

 

 

When it comes to axe throwing, whether you are from the country-side or not, sea-
soned axe throwers will tell you that double is best. The two targets mean that two 
players can go up against each other for fun and fulfillment – the kind of fulfillment 
that comes from winning! Like all other activities, the double Axe Throw is designed 
with safety in mind, featuring soft foam axes that are easy to grip and throw. It is 
made of high-quality material to withstand even the most enthusiastic axe throwers. 
As participants gather around to play, they will notice motivational messages (MM) 
lining the interior walls of the inflatable. Some of these MM can be your own mes-
saging to help communicate your goals, key information, and the big picture about 
student success to participants.  

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  
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Not Just Entertainment—Student Empowerment, Too! 
ARISE (Attitude Reset Interactive Student Empowerment) 

Event Activities Description: - 

 

 

 

 

Video game enthusiast or not, this Fortnite-theme shooting game is going to delight 
everyone – from the rookie shooters to the marksmen. Players have the choice of 
using a bow with foam-tip arrows or Nerf guns. With moving targets to shoot down, 
luck will not be on anyone’s side. The game can be played individually or in teams, 
adding an element of competition and teamwork to the experience. Students will 
use clapper boards with motivational words to signal the start of a shooting round 
and to push their teammates to remain focused. It’s like they are directing and star-
ring in their own movie. Be on the lookout to see whose shooting scene is going to 
be the best. 

 

 

 

 

Have you heard of Ninja Warrior? Some of the best competitors and winners have a 
background in rock climbing. We may very well mold the next Ninja Warrior at an 
ARISE event. This moderate 20 feet carnival-style Tiki Island Climbing Wall is just 
what rookie climbers need to show that they can ascend to any height without fear. 
As participants climb, they will pass ‘rocks’ that have motivational messages (MM), 
and when they get to the top, they will retrieve a MM which they will read out aloud 
to inspire themselves and others. Safety is our top priority, and this Inflatable climb-
ing wall is designed with safety features such as a soft-landing pad and secure har-
nesses to ensure that participants can climb with confidence, which is needed for 
success in academics and life.  

 

 

 

 

The Batter-Up Baseball inflatable game is an exciting and interactive activity that is 
perfect for seasoned players and those just starting out. This empowering entertain-
ment activity is designed to simulate the experience of playing baseball in a fun and 
safe way. It allows players to practice their batting skills as though they were audi-
tioning for the Atlanta Braves or New York Yankees. Before getting their game faces 
on and squaring off against each other, students will choose from a stack of 
‘Baseball Cards’ to learn new and inspiring information about the game, its history 
and players. For younger participants, the game attendant will share a stimulating 
fact or two with them before the start of play. Set up for left hand and right hand 
batters, anyone can easily score a home run. 

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  
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ARISE (Attitude Reset Interactive Student Empowerment) 

Event Activities Description: - 

 

 

 

 

You don’t have to be a professional basketball player to have slam dunk skills. Stu-
dents will learn that making the A-Honor Roll and Perfect Attendance are also slam 
dunks that some professional athletes might fumble at. The Bungee Run Basketball 
Shoot-out inflatable is an interactive, fun and exciting game where two participants 
are tied to the inflatable with bungee cords, and they pull their way and weight 
down to the other side to see who will dunk the ball first. Students will see the bene-
fits of teamwork while discovering the importance of their individual roles as they 
pair off in teams of twos to compete. This activity communicates powerful non-
verbal motivational messages (MM) about teamwork and individual input as one stu-
dent dunks and the other retrieves the ball to carry it back to the starting zone for 2-
minutes of fast-pace game play. 

 

 

 

 

Sand bags Showdown (Staff only): This activity is designed for the strong - physical-
ly and mentally - requiring teams of four participants to work their quadriceps and 
biceps as they transport (relay) a 60-pound sand bag over 90 meters before placing it 
into the winner’s pod ahead of their competition. Though the game can be seen to 
favor the strong, mental strength and strategy could easily lead to epic upsets. This 
is a great team bonding activity, and one that showcases participants who will push 
themselves to new limits for a team win. The point could be made that the same en-
ergy, excitement, tenacity and strategies team members use to offer formidable 
team competition, when translated to personal performance, is exactly what will en-
sure success for everyone in their daily lives. Here, participants are motivated by 
what they observe and exude in terms of physical and mental strength. 

 

 

 

 

Popular for their use to provide important information about a product, package, project or 
protest, placards have a way of getting people’s attention because of their concise and easy 
to read messages. We have found a new use for placards: to display inspirational messages  
that can be read, recited and relayed to stimulate personal drive and invoke passion and zeal 
for success. At an ARISE event, it is customary to see participants holding placards with mo-
tivational messages (MM). When game attendants are present, they may lead a group of 
participants in the chanting of MM from selected placards. We believe that success has a lot 
to do with motivation. We also believe that  motivation must be continuous in order for ac-
ceptable conduct and stellar performance to materialize.  

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  
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There’s no better time to remind participants of their whys and to let everyone know 
of  your expectations. People listen when they are happy - in a good mood! As the 
overseer of all students and staff, you will have the opportunity to chip in with your 
own words of inspiration and encouragement. Based on your interest, style and 
time, you can make a single persuasive  presentation, or  you can step up to the mic 
at different intervals to offer shorter motivational nuggets. Teachers should definite-
ly use this time to offer their own motivational gems that students can remember 
and refer to down the road to help them to become better test takers. As the organ-
izers of ARISE and educators, we know a thing or two about motivating students. 
Using the Bear symbol in our log0, which represents wisdom and protection, we will 
make a high-energy motivational presentation that can help students score their  
Home Run on their next big test. 

When you host an ARISE event, it will empower our non-profit 
organization to provide hands-on STEM education training to 

more disadvantaged students & communities. 

When you host an ARISE event at your school, we can remain for 
any number of days to ensure that every student gets the oppor-

tunity to experience the ARISE difference. 

When you host an ARISE event at your school, your PTA/PTSA 
will receive a decent financial benefit to support school pro-

grams, and students will pay a low participation fee. 

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  
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Not Just Entertainment—Student Empowerment, Too! 
ARISE (Attitude Reset Interactive Student Empowerment) 

Event Activities Description: - 

COST/SHARE BREAKDOWN: 

Projected cost per student: $10.00 

GenerateTech’s share: $7.50 

PTA/PTSA share: $2:50 

 

Possible financial benefit for PTA/PTSA (400 students): 

400 * $2.50 = $1,000 

CONTACT US TO BOOK/PLAN AHEAD: 

E-MAIL: info@bethebestuentertainment.com; PHONE: 404-496-8997 

Website: bethebestuentertainment.com 

Event Bookings Available From July 06, 2023 

While ARISE events have to be conducted to make money, let us 
keep our eyes on the BIG picture: empowering students for 

greater success in the classroom and life. 

PTA/PTSA will receive financial ben-
efit to support school programs. 

Details are included.  
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